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Questions are important. We should encourage questions. But some questions are just dumb. Here are some of the 

dumbest questions ever asked on Yahoo: Is Hunger Games based on a true story? (picture) I swallowed an ice cube and 

I haven’t pooped it out yet...Is it stuck? (picture) What animal is Sonic the Hedgehog? (picture) Is it possible for tattoos 

to be passed on genetically? (picture) Why do old people have bad taste in music? (picture). 

  Every preacher is asked some dumb questions: Did Adam have a bellybutton? If man is created in God’s image, what 

about black people? The great Reformer, Martin Luther (picture) was subjected to silly questions. As he endured one 

question and answer session, Luther was asked what he  thought was an idiotic question: What was God doing before He 

made the world? To which Luther retorted. “He was making Hell for people like you who ask stupid questions like 

that?”  

  Our Lord often faced questions. This morning we’re looking at what is probably Jesus’ most well-known story, the 

Parable of the Good Samaritan. It’s only found in Luke’s Gospel. Jesus gave this story in response to a question. His 

answer is usually misunderstood. Most completely miss what Jesus is saying. They think Jesus is teaching us to be Good 

Samaritans and we’re to ask: Who can I be a neighbor to? That’s not Jesus’ point at all.  

  Instead this is the answer to some Crucial Questions, questions you must answer correctly if you want to go to 

Heaven, Luke 10:25-37 (p. 869).  

  The Crucial Question isn’t: Who’s my neighbor? It’s What shall I do to inherit eternal life? What do I need to do to go 

to heaven? There are five questions in this passage. All of them spring from that first question: What shall I do to inherit 

eternal life? Like most of us, this lawyer believed in eternal life. He believed there was a heaven and a hell. He held to 

biblical, or at least what we’d call a Judeo-Christian presupposition.  

  Oftentimes our Gospel outreach efforts are like bullets bouncing off of superman. Because spiritual subjects are our 

“world,” we assume they’re the “world” of others. We give wrong answers because we start with the wrong questions. 

Many people we encounter hold to a naturalistic worldview. They view life through the lens of naturalism, materialism 

and humanism. They’re nice, moral people but we blunder when we wrongly assume that they too believe there is a life 

after this one. Many of them believe that this life and world are it, that there’s nothing beyond this life. It explains too 

why they’re obsessed with a “this world” orientation.  

  Yet, Scripture tells us that God has set eternity in our hearts (Eccles. 3:11). Even those who deny its reality feel its pull. 

Many folk who we interact with do not believe there’s anything more than this life. Asking them questions related to 

eternity are the wrong place to begin. We must be incarnational with those we interact with and not assume we’re on the 

same page.  

  This lawyer did believe in heaven. While the passage indicates he was testing Jesus, at the same time, it’s a legitimate 

question. This morning we want to work through these Crucial Questions. If you’re taking notes… 

 

1. The perfect Gospel answer we fail to use. “And behold, a lawyer stood up to put him to the test, saying, ‘Teacher, 

what shall I do to inherit eternal life?’ He said to him, ‘What is written in the Law? How do you read it?” And he 

answered, ‘You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and 

with all your mind, and your neighbor as yourself.’ And He said to him, ‘You have answered correctly; do this, and you 

will live’.” How Jesus handles this lawyer is not what most of us have been taught to do in evangelistic encounters. 

When someone asks about going to heaven and inquires, What do they have to do? we quickly jump in with “You don’t 

have to do anything.” But that’s not accurate and we miss a vital gospel opportunity modeled by the Lord Himself.  

  Circle that word “do” in your mind, “Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?” This lawyer has a real question. 

He wants to go to heaven but he knows the state of his own soul. He’s testing Jesus, but he’s also asking about eternal 

life, life that will never end. It’s life of a particular quality, a life that’s a gift from God.  

  What Jesus does here is masterful. Jesus asks questions and allows the lawyer’s own conscience to prick his soul. 

“What is written in the Law? How do you read it?” The man is convicted and judged by his own answer.  

  Frequently, we get negative responses because we do a frontal assault. An accusation hardens the will, a question 

pricks the conscience. Jesus responds with an ad hominem argument, answering a question with a question, He directs 

the man back to Scripture. While we all have opinions, Scripture is God’s Word. We believe, Sola Scriptura. The Bible 

is our only accurate road map on how to have eternal life and how to go to Heaven.  

  And this lawyer gives the right answer. This is what it takes to go to heaven. He quotes what was known as the Shema. 

A good Jew quoted the Shema every morning. You’ll find it in Leviticus 19 and Deuteronomy 6, and throughout the Old 

Testament.  



  The lawyer knows the answer. He’d probably quoted the Shema that morning. So he responds with this is what you 

have to do: “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and 

with all your mind, and your neighbor as yourself’.” The Shema summarized the Ten Commandments, all the law of 

God. Jesus told him he got an “A.” He’d given a good answer.   

  Now some of you are thinking, “Carson, you’re a heretic. Everyone knows you can’t do anything to go to heaven.” But 

you’re wrong. The Law is for today. It’s not just Old Testament stuff. God’s moral law is eternal and has never been 

abrogated. If you obey the Law, you can go to heaven. You have to see this for yourself, Matthew 5:17-18 (p. 810). “Do 

not think that I have come to abolish the Law or the Prophets; I have not come to abolish them but to fulfill them. For 

truly, I say to you, until heaven and earth pass away, not an iota, not a dot, will pass from the Law until all is 

accomplished.”  

  This accomplishment already took place. Jesus kept the Law perfectly. All its penalties against God’s sinful people 

were poured out on Christ. Therefore, the law is now manifestly not the path to righteousness, Jesus Christ is. The 

ultimate goal of the Law was to turn us to Christ so that we’d look to Jesus, not law-keeping, for our righteousness and 

door to heaven.  

  And if someone could perfectly obey the Law, they’d be fit for heaven. Jesus did. He is! But we can’t. There’s a 

brilliance here that we miss. How many unsaved people do you talk to who will admit that they’re terrible sinners? Pretty 

much zilch. We all think we’re good people. And we are compared to others, but that’s not the standard. The yardstick 

for entry to heaven is perfectly obeying God’s moral law.  

  But we can’t obey the Law. We can’t love God perfectly or others as we’re supposed to. Go through the Big Ten. We 

can’t even get past the first one. “You shall have no other gods before Me.” The biggest idol on my heart is ME. The 

biggest idol on your heart is YOU. Have you ever taken God’s name in vain? Always honored your parents? Have you 

stolen? Hated someone and committed murder in your heart? Lusted? Lied? Been jealous? We fail every single one, 

many times every day. Every one of us is an idolatrous, cursing, murdering, stealing, adulterous, lying, jealous sinner.  

  Let’s take a little survey. Raise your hand if you’ve never broken any of the Ten Commandments? Please don’t raise 

your hand because you’d be breaking the commandment about lying.  

  Are you a good person? Are you good enough for heaven? Are you kidding me!?! But there can never be conversion 

without conviction. God uses the Law to convict and convince us we’re sinners (Romans 3:20). These realities put us in a 

hopeless situation. We must keep the Law perfectly to go to Heaven, but we can’t. So we’re under the sentence of God’s 

judgement and death. The only way out is to acknowledge our sin and cry out to God for mercy, and run to the Cross.  

  This the lawyer knows the Gospel but he doesn’t know that he knows it. He asked: What shall I do to inherit eternal 

life? How do you inherit something? First, someone has to die. That’s what Jesus did. He died so we could live.  

  But we don’t like this. We like to think we’re nice people. Certainly better than others. We may blow it a bit, but we’re 

not that bad. And this lawyer doesn’t like it. He does exactly what we do when faced with stark reality of our sin and 

guilt. He rationalized, trying to justify himself. He failed… 

 

2. We fail at loving our neighbor because we first ask who he/she is. “‘And who is my neighbor?’” Jesus replied, ‘A 

man was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and he fell among robbers, who stripped him and beat him and 

departed, leaving him half dead….” Notice the lawyer totally skips the first part about loving God. He’s looking for 

technicalities to get him off the hook. He’s seeking to minimize his responsibility. Jews at that time believed that only 

fellow Jews were their neighbors.  

  God’s Word, not our politics must steer our lives. We must think through cultural situations biblically. With all of the 

rhetoric about the refugee situation, some Christians have essentially said the same thing, “Fellow Americans are our 

neighbors, not Islamic refugees from Syria.” It’s packaged with: “We need to take care of our vets and homeless before 

we take in any refugees.” It’s qualifying “who is my neighbor?” Do you think we’d hear that rationalization if we were 

talking about refugees from Canada?  

  Personally, I’m not smart enough to make policy. We, though, violate Scripture when we begin to qualify who is a 

neighbor and who is not. What if our government does bring in refugees to our area? We must not allow our politics to 

cause us to miss an opportunity for missionary outreach and the Gospel. God may bring the mission field to us.  

  In the late 1980’s, the government placed Cubans from the Mariel boatlift in the LaCrosse area, where I was working in 

a church. We were so anti-Carter and were so angered that the government placed them in our area, that rather than 

reaching out to them with the Gospel, we missed an opportunity.  We didn’t see those Cubans as our neighbors. You 

cannot reach a people group if they think you hate them. Let’s not miss Gospel opportunities because we’ve embraced a 

politicized world focus.  

  Jesus never answers this man’s question. Instead He tells a story. It may have actually happened. This road between 

Jerusalem and Jericho was about 20 miles long, connecting two wealthy cities. It was known to be treacherous, snaking 



through cliffs and overhangs with places for bandits to wait for victims. It was a happy hunting ground for criminals and 

called “The Red or Bloody Way” because it was so violent.  

  Jesus tells of a man who’s attacked and stripped naked. In that culture, your clothes spoke for you. They indicated your 

ethnic background or nationality. Today if you see someone wearing a sari, you know they’re Indian. This man though is 

naked. He could have been from any people group in the region. And that’s Jesus’ point. It doesn’t matter where he’s 

from. He’s another human being who’s wounded, dying. If you’ve ever seen anyone beaten like this, it’s unforgettable. 

This poor man will die without intervention. There is no such thing as a “non-neighbor.”  

  When I a teen, we were in Florida on vacation. One night a teenage girl was attacked on the beach and a man tried to 

rape her. I’ll never forget her bloodied face. It was unforgettable. Some years ago CBS anchorman and reporter Hugh 

Rudd (picture) was mugged outside his New York City apartment complex. He lay conscious, eyes open, unable to 

move. All he could do was moan and mumble, though he was quite lucid. Rudd lay from 2:30 until dawn at the doorstep, 

watching life pass by. Returning theatergoers walked past him into the building. The man who delivered milk came and 

left. No one even stopped to see what was wrong, despite his pathetic attempts to ask for help. His experience is as old as 

history. That’s the scene Jesus is painting. The point Jesus is making is that we’re to love those who God loves and Jesus 

died for, but they didn’t. Next we observe that… 

 

3. We fail at loving our neighbor because we think being spiritual is looking spiritual, not living it out. “Now by 

chance a priest was going down that road, and when he saw him he passed by on the other side. So likewise a Levite, 

when he came to the place and saw him, passed by on the other side.” When you see someone broken down by the side 

of the road, do you stop and see if you have help? If you see several kids ganging up on another kid, do you intervene? 

What about when you hear someone being slandered, do you speak up in their defense?  

  I’ve never regretted picking up someone walking down the road, often with the stranded vehicle in sight, gas can in 

hand. Yes, you must use common sense. I remember once surprising an African-American man in Detroit when I saw 

him with his gas can, picked him up, took him to get gas and then took him back to his car. My favorite story is of 

picking up a couple a few miles from where Jane and I were living in the Detroit suburbs and taking them to get gas. At 

the time I drove an El Camino but the gas gauge didn’t work. I’d push it because the roofing company I worked for 

bought me a tank a week. Guess who ran out of gas a few days later? But guess who picked me up and helped me out? 

The very same man I’d helped a few days before.  

  Hollywood doesn’t make ministers and clergy look good. Neither did Jesus. At the time Jericho was a city of priests. I 

wonder if when Jesus mentioned the priest, the crowd let out a sigh of relief. They thought he’d be the hero and rescue 

the dying man. But I’m sure he had plenty of excuses. I’m good at excuses. Aren’t you? 

  Add to that, for the priest to have touched him, if he was going to the Temple to fulfill his duty, it would have made 

him ceremonially unclean. He was willing to violate the second half of the Ten Commandments but he was ceremonially 

clean. What’s more important? Ritual or touching lives? Many of us tend to be “rules” focused. We miss touching a life 

to keep the rules. Add to that, we find it difficult to invest our lives or take a risk.  

  The languaging here, when it comes to the next man, the Levite, seems to appear that he stopped, that he even crossed 

over and took a good look at the dying man. Levites were the lay leaders in the Temple. This Levite does everything but 

help. Do you get personally involved? Do you take risks? Because that’s what it means to be a Christ-follower. It’s easy 

to love people in the abstract. It’s easy to care in the abstract.  

  We have folk at Grace who know what it is to invest in the lives of others. They don’t just walk by. Yet, it breaks my 

heart that some in our church can’t seem to be bothered or seem to always have an excuse. Friend, you’re like this priest 

and Levite. You talk the talk, but don’t walk the walk. It’s very frightening for you and what it says about your soul.  

  Jesus has slammed the professional clergy. We know that neither of these men loved God because they wouldn’t keep 

His commandments. They didn’t love their neighbor either. They passed up an opportunity to help in a desperate 

situation. Can I sarcastically say, maybe they prayed for him, rationalizing they’d done their duty? What’s sadly amazing 

is that other priests and Levites would have applauded their decision.  

  This lawyer knows exactly what Jesus is saying. The tension is building: Who will love this dying man? Threes were 

often used in stories to make a point. His listeners are probably expecting a committed Jewish layman to come and 

rescue the man. But Jesus has more shock and awe for them… 

 

4. We fail at loving our neighbor because we fail to ask: Who can I be a neighbor to? “But a Samaritan, as he 

journeyed, came to where he was, and when he saw him, he had compassion. He went to him and bound up his wounds, 

pouring on oil and wine. Then he set him on his own animal and brought him to an inn and took care of him. And the 

next day he took out two denarii and gave them to the innkeeper, saying, ‘Take care of him, and whatever more you 

spend, I will repay you when I come back’.” Who do you struggle to not hate? Gay people? Members of ISIS? Liberals? 



Trump supporters? Whoever you struggle with not despising, put that person, that group in the place of this Samaritan. 

That’s how shocking this is for Jesus’ audience. They hated Samaritans. Samaritans were their enemies. They’d have 

expected the Samaritan to attack him, not help him. Though this parable is called “the parable of the Good Samaritan,” 

for the Jews, there was no such thing as a “good” Samaritan. In fact, had not the dying man been so desperate, he might 

have refused help from a Samaritan. But this Samaritan was Jesus to this man. He was what every Christ-follower is to 

be. He vividly illustrates the ministry of Jesus Christ.  

  There are many things we could say about this Samaritan but I want to focus on this: Loving your neighbor is rarely 

convenient and is nearly always costly. “When he saw him, he had compassion.” The word compassion literally means 

he got a sinking feeling in the pit of his stomach because he was so concerned. He goes to him, bandaging his wounds, 

pouring on oil and wine. Travelers usually didn’t carry bandages. The wounded man was naked so this traveler took 

some of his own clothes and ripped them into strips to be tied around the wounds of the stranger. The oil and wine came 

from the meager food supply he’d travel with. He used it to cleanse the wounds and revive the stranger. The victim was 

so injured he couldn’t walk, so he walked while the injured man rode on his donkey. The Samaritan spent time, money, 

and great effort to help this needy man. He gave the innkeeper two days’ wages, which covered about a month of care. 

Then, he told him he’d pay for any further charges. Essentially, he gave the innkeeper a blank check. His generosity and 

compassion knew no bounds. This is a hassle and an inconvenience. But that’s now how this Samaritan saw it. He only 

saw the need and gave generously without complaint.   

  The Samaritan easily could have thought, “Let the Jews take care of him. He’s not one of my people.” He had to 

overcome his own prejudice to help this man, who was probably Jewish. But he saw him as a fellow human being, not as 

a man of a different race. All racial prejudice stems from pride. We’re judging ourselves to be better than others because 

of factors that we have nothing to do with, namely, our genetic and cultural heritage. God’s love lays aside such pride 

and prejudice, and shows compassion simply because the other person is a needy human being created in God’s image. 

The Samaritan, by the way, did not give the man a lecture about how he needed to be more careful the next time so that 

he didn’t get himself into this kind of mess. The man was a victim and the loving thing to do was generously to meet his 

need. 

  Do you remember the story of Cameron Hollopeter (picture)? On January 2, 2007, Cameron made his way down the 

steps in a New York City subway station to wait for the train. All of a sudden, something went horribly wrong in his 

brain, sending him into a violent seizure. He fell to the ground, got back up, and began stumbling along the edge of the 

subway platform. And then he tumbled down into the railway bed, right as the rumbling of an approaching train began to 

shake the station.  

  Some commuters turned away, eyes clenched against the horror of what was happening.  Others stood frozen in a sense 

of utter helplessness. Others were in such a hurry to get to where they needed to go, that they missed the moment 

altogether. In seconds, a young man with dreams of becoming a Hollywood producer would meet an unthinkably violent 

end, and no one could stop it. No one would stop it—except for the one man who did.  

  A 50-year-old construction worker, Wesley Autrey (picture) did the unthinkable. This middle-aged black man from 

Harlem who had little in common with this white Harvard student, chose to do what no one else at that scene chose to 

do: he chose to cross over. He left his two young daughters with another lady standing nearby. Then, Autrey ran across 

the subway platform, jumped down into the ditch, and covered Hollopeter’s bloodied, writhing body with his own. He 

held Hollopeter against the ground while the train thundered over them. Later, when he was interviewed about the 

incident, Autrey said that when he saw the headlights of the No. 1 train appear, he knew he had to make a split decision. 

He said, “I don’t feel like I did something spectacular; I just saw someone who needed help.”  

  Why? Because in that moment Wesley Autrey saw that Cameron Hollopeter was in need and that made him Autrey’s 

neighbor. 

  

5. The Crucial Answer is that if we fail at loving our neighbor, we do not love God and we do not have eternal life. 

“‘Which of these three, do you think, proved to be a neighbor to the man who fell among the robbers?’ He said, ‘The one 

who showed him mercy.’ And Jesus said to him, ‘You go, and do likewise’.” What’s the bottom line? You do not love 

God, if you hate people. You’re not a Christian, you do not have eternal life, if you hate people. 1 John 2:9 says, 

“Whoever says he is in the light and hates his brother is still in darkness.” 1 John 3:15, “Everyone who hates his brother 

is a murderer, and you know that no murderer has eternal life abiding in him.”  

  Who created people? God. In a general sense because we are all made in the image of God, we’re all God’s children. If 

someone said to you, “I love you but I hate your son…I hate your daughter.” Then, they don’t love you.  

  Do you hate someone? Do you hate an ethnic or people group? Do you hate someone of a certain political, religious or 

sexual persuasion? If that’s the case, you do not love God. More seriously, you do not have eternal life.  



  But it doesn’t stop there. It becomes proactive. It’s not “who” is my neighbor, it’s…Who can I be a neighbor to? As 

true love for God is not passive, neither is love for my neighbor.  

  The lawyer wanted to discuss “neighbor” theoretically. Jesus forced him to consider a specific person in need. It’s easy 

to talk about abstract ideals yet fail to step in and help solve concrete problems. It’s sin to discuss things like poverty or 

addictions, and refuse to dirty our hands, to personally help feed a hungry person or help someone kick the habit of 

addiction. Jesus moved the discussion from duty to love, from debating to doing. This world doesn’t need more 

committees discussing problems. We need more Christians of compassion doing something about the problems.  

   

Conclusion: In his original question, this lawyer asked the right thing, “What shall I do to inherit eternal life?” Eternal 

life is something that must be inherited. To receive an inheritance, you must first be an heir. No amount of doing will 

make you into one. Keeping the Law is a way of life, but it’s not the way to life. You cannot “do good” yourself into 

heaven. We only become heirs, God’s people by the new birth. It’s only then, after we become God’s people, His heirs 

that we begin to do the right sort of things.  

  In contemporary evangelicalism we’ve become unbiblical as to what our testimony is. Someone will share how they 

realized they were a sinner, came to Christ and committed their life to Him. That’s passed off as their testimony, but it’s 

not what we find in Scripture. According to the New Testament, our testimony is not what we say, it’s what we do. You 

can say the right words and be unregenerate. Our testimony is a transformed life. We demonstrate we have eternal life 

and love God, when we love our neighbor.  

  This dramatic tale is widely used to teach the importance of helping those in need. In fact, the very term “Good 

Samaritan” has become an idiom for those who demonstrate sacrificial kindness toward others. But that’s not what it’s 

about. Jesus point is that if you love God, you will be a Good Samaritan. True salvation changes both your relationship 

with God and with people.  

  Though it’s not in our passage, an application of this is that we, in our sin, are the man who’s left dying on the side of 

the road. Jesus is the Good Samaritan who rescued and sacrificed His very life for us. It is only when we accept His gift 

of salvation that we can be like Him and in turn be the Good Samaritans, loving our “neighbors” in our world.   

  So how do we “go, and do likewise”? Or, as it literally says, “Go and keep on doing it.” Are we supposed to go out, 

purchase donkeys and cruise the highways looking for victims that we can then take to Motel Six? No.  

  Too many of us have bumper stickers and T-shirt claiming that we know Jesus, much like this lawyer. But if we really 

have Jesus within us, what’s seen is our loving care for others, the helpless, down and out, disenfranchised…those we 

meet along the highway of life. It is not a call to perfection. It’s a call to consider whether in our relationships there is 

evidence that we truly love God. If we characteristically pass by those who are in distress – physical, social, economic, 

spiritual – we’re probably not Christians. We are very likely outside of God’s grace, unforgiven and not possessing 

eternal life. How we love others is shorthand for how we are related to God. May self-examination drive us to His grace!  

  The Crucial Question is: Do you have eternal life? If you do, you’ll love God. You’ll love your neighbor. If you have 

eternal life, it will be demonstrated by your love for your neighbor, even when your neighbor is your enemy. Do you 

have eternal life? Is there proof?  


